Clark Discovery Center. Finally we will spend two wonderful nights at the Salmon Rapids Lodge overlooking the Salmon River.

Meals included: Breakfast and Dinner

August 19th, 2017-Hells Canyon Jet Boat Excursion

Today we will take a 6 hour tour to see the deepest most rugged part of Hells Canyon. The trip will be conducted by experienced guides who will provide a fascinating insight into the history and ecology of the area. Meals included: Breakfast and Dinner
Earnest Hemmingway was buried. Tonight enjoy a special dinner.

Meals included: Breakfast and Dinner

August 21st, 2017-Craters of the Moon National Monument and Eclipse Watching

We’ll head out this morning to Craters of the Moon National Monument- one of the best places to view the complete solar eclipse. The northernmost tip of the

Canyon. The jet boat will take you through all of the Natural Preserve area. We will stop at the many historical and scenic sites. Enjoy lunch, beverages and a stop for a swim, and be on the lookout for wild life.

Meals included: breakfast and lunch

August 20th, 2017-Riggins to Sun Valley

After breakfast we will journey south for a spectacular drive through the Salmon River Valley past beautiful forests, lakes stuffed with trout, waterfalls and mountains. We will stop along the way to visit the fascinating Smokejumpers Firefighter School where fireman are trained to parachute into remote areas in response to wild fires. Next up, Sun Valley- Baldi Mountain at Sun Valley is America’s first ski resort founded in 1936. Visit the historic Sun Valley Lodge, a popular stop for Hollywood Actors, Clark Gable, Gary Cooper and the ice skater Sonja Henie. Later we will stop to explore Ketchum and see where

Craters of the Moon National Monument and Preserve will experience about a minute of totality. This will be a photogenic location showing an other-worldly spectacle above an other-worldly landscape. Idaho Falls and Rexburg will experience 1 minute 46 seconds and 2 minutes 17 seconds respectively. Craters of the Moon is a vast ocean of lava flows with scattered islands of cinder cones and sagebrush. There will be astronomers and naturalist programs. Later in the afternoon we will return to Sun Valley.

Meals included: breakfast and lunch

August 22nd, 2017-Sun Valley to Boise

Today we will explore Boise, Idaho. Enjoy a tour of this hip city. See the State Capitol, the train Depot and the Oregon Trail. Tonight enjoy a special “Farewell dinner”.

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

August 23rd, 2017-Boise fly to Seattle.

After breakfast we will head to the Boise Airport for our return flight home. Upon arrival at Sea Tac a shuttle awaits for to take you back home. Welcome home!

Meals: Breakfast